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cipals and teachers believed they had the
disease germ by .the hind legs and were
gathering strength to throw it overboard

Canadlaa Maes, by Gaiatna- - Coatrol
of Middle West Line, Would

Compete for Canadian
Pacific Bullae.

and part company with it forever and a
day, ach! shiver me timbers! here Is a
practice that shows up at once ' all the
brutal Insincerities of science.

get full of germs?" Just then the red-

headed angel of the gridiron mopped a
backflelder on the face with the sponge,
calmly dipped It In the pall and com-

pelled another player to suck the sponge
dry.

"That don't hurt a foot ball player," a
third grader explained. "You see he's
such a husky guy and rolls around In the
dirt so that a little mere dust ain't agon'
to hurt him any."

But the fair one will never regain her
lost respect for the manly sport of foot
ball She always associated "manly"
sports with sporty spotlessly, clean and
the horror of that sponge lingers with her.

School teachers first found It out this CURTAINAll
theyear at a foot ball game. To their horror

a boy, with dirt on his face
and grime on his hands, carried a bucket

But one treasurer of a political com-

mittee in Douglas county has complied
with the state law requiring publicity
of campaign contributions at noon today.
This was C. F. McGrew of South Omaha,
acting treasurer of the republican state
central committee.

Mr. McGrew's statement of contribu-
tions exceeding J25 was filed in the office
of County Clerk Frank Dewey and is as
follows: C. F. McGrew, $75; R. R. Kyd,
Beatrice, $100; H. C. Lindsay, Lincoln,
$60; Luther Drake, Omaha. $60.

This is the fifteenth day before the
general election, November 6. The re-

quirement of law is that fifteen days be-

fore every election the treasurer of every
political committee shall file with the
olerk of the county in which he resides
a statement of all campaign contributions
exceeding $25.

ful of water around and with a sponge MATERIALsopped the players' dry palates.
'Heavens!" exclaimed one fair spec

tator, "don't they knew that they'll all

German Who Sent
Improper Book to

America is Jailed

From cor immense purchase of an entire lace cort&in

stock, on sale for the f.'rst time

Tuesday in Our Basement
Our immense . purchase from an Eastern Curtain

importer and manufacturer contained thousands and
thousands of yards of the highest class, most desirable
curtain materials,,which we sell Tuesday at the most

extraordinary bargains. Read these specials;

F1

BERLIN, , Oct 21. The circulation in YoungAmerica of pernicious books and Improper

MOTHE
m All the-- Bobbinet up to 72

inches wide In white,
All the Bungalow, Filet

and Novelty Nets
Worth up to $1.25 a yd.,o 0ivory and Arab color

If the plans of E. J. Cham'oeriain, head
of the Grand Trunk railway lines, are
carried out, the huge Canadian system
will acquire an entrance to Omaha and
further increase Omaha's reputation as
a railway center. Mr. Chamberlain, who
succeeded to the presidency of the Grand
Trunk when Charles M. Haya went down
with the Titanic, is making a brave at-

tempt to acquire the controlling interest
of the Chicago Great Western Railway
company.

By gaining control of the Great West-
ern .the Grand Trunk will tap a rich
cereal freight territory, known as the
"Corn Belt Route," lying between Chi-

cago, Kansas City, Omaha and St Paul
and Minneapolis. It will also give the
Grand Trunk a strategic position for com-

petition with the Canadian Pacific).
The taking over of the Great Western

was one of the chief plans of President
Hays, but after his death the plans tem-

porarily were abandoned and continued
so until a few weeks ago, when Mr.
Chamberlain began negotiations for the
American road.

Part of the General Plan.
This plan Is only a part of a general

Canadian railway fight for connecting the
great producing northwest with the con-

suming and exporting east. It was Presi-

dent Hays who startled the eastern rail-

road interests of this country by sud-

denly getting control of tbe old Central
Vermont railway, itself worn out and
unprofitable, and thus putting his road
In direct competition with the American
lines entering New England.

Willingness of the controlling interests
of the Great Western to consider the
Grand Trunk offer Is found In the reports
ot the company, which barely has met
expenses. The preliminary statement for
the year ending June 30 last shows a
surplus of .44 of 1 per cent At the same
time the management has done much to
improve the property and it Is said to
have put back about $16,000,000 in the last
three or four years.

The knowing ones decline to say how
far negotiations have gone or whether the
big Canadian company intends to absorb
or gain control of the stock of the mid-

dle west system. Official anouncement Is

expected from New York. '

More Features Are
Added to Teacliers' .

Meeting Program
More educational and entertainment

features for the Nebraska Teachers' as-

sociation convention have been secured,
Including a special course of lectures on
health and medicine by prominent phy-
sicians.

Dr. 3. P. Lord will deliver a lecture on
"Growth and Deformity." Dr. John B.
Potts will discuss "Headache and Lassi-

tude Due to Nasal Obstruction" and Dr.
E. H. Nauman of Columbus pro'jably
will start a discussion with his lecture
on the question "Should Boards of Edu-

cation Deduct from Teachers' Salaries
When They are Absent Because of Sick-
ness 7" Dr. H. U Wells of West Point
exponent of publicity for prevention of
disease, also will be a speaker before the
teachers.

Announcements of coming delegations
of school teachers continue to arrive in
the malls at the publicity bureau. C.
B. Moores, superintendent of the Osceola
schools, wrote a complimentary letter
concerning Omaha's hospitality when he
announced that twenty teachers from his
city would be here for the convention.
The Board of Education at Osceola, he
said, had allowed the teachers an extra
day's pay for expenses at tne convention.

pictures resulted in a sentence of five
months' Imprisonment being passed to-

day on Bruno Sohults, said to have lived
formerly in New Jersey. ,
' Schults was also known under the
aliases of "Baron von Schoenwlts,"
"Baron von Underwerth" and "Baron
von Adlersleben."
, His arrest in Germany was brought
about by a report from Washington that
the United States was being flooded with
advertisements of indecent literature and
photographs and that these reached
America with the postmark of Berlin.

When arrested Schults displayed a
forged United; States passport bearing
the name Forbach, He has been residing
for some months Mn a beautiful country
home near Dresden.
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The Nebraska development number of

The Omaha Bee hu excited a great deal
of favorable comment from the business

inpii of Omaha and South Omaha. The

Snrral sentiment expressed Is surprise
that an edition of such magnitude and

spmpleteness could be produced here,

Kverywhere this section Is being read
with the keenest interest from cover to

covfr. It has proved educational, as It
is full of concise Information concerning
llie leading business, professional and

public men of Omaha and South Omaha,
t nd much of interest concerning the de-

velopment of Nebraska and Nebraska
Some of the comments heard

are as follows:
A. i). Brandels: . "The Nebraska Devel-

opment number of The Omaha Bee is the

very best thing that was ever gotten out

by a western newspaper. Everybody I
have talked with about It boosts the num-

ber very much and says it ts great."
Gerrit Fort, passenger traffic manager

(f the Union Pacific: "The Nebraska
Dfvelopment number is a most highly
creditable and valuable publication. I
read it with the greatest Interest It is
not only creditable to The Bee on account
of what It shows of the artistic posslbllll-tle- s

of the plant, but Is highly valuable
on account of the contents of the ed-

ition."

Frank R. Manchester, secretary of
'?raln exchange: "It was a surprise to
most of us that such An edition could be

gotten out In this western country. It
was a very creditable publication."

Evewtt Buckingham, general manager
Union Stock Yards company: "The Ne--.
brafka Development number ot The
Omaha Bee cannot help but do good. It
Is a creditable production. Our people
down here at the stock yards are Im-

mensely pleased wtih It and all have read
It with a great deal of Interest."

Police Commissioner Ryder: "This
number appeals to my Judg-

ment as about the most complete thing
in the line of extra newspaper publication
that I have ever seen. It is full of live
Information that must prove educational
It the highest degree, even to Omaha and
Nebraska people. I have purchased two
dosen copies to send away, and feel sure

they will be appreciated by the peopls In

various cities and states who are to

get them."
Thomas J. Qulnlan, manager for Ilay-ile- n

Bros.: "I have read the Development
number of The Bee and consider it the
mnat nrimtilpto publication of the kind I

All the Heavy Scrim
and Etamine, with
plain edges or fig-
ured 50c a yard

mB

All the Colored Et-ami-

and Scrim
and Cretonne
worth up to 30c a
yard oft the bolt;

AU the Colored
Madraa, worth up
to 65c a yard
greens, tans, blues,
etc 30 to 40 In.

yard
widest. J5C

m

No young woman, in the jor of

coming motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her system for the physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting . months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and Its use
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-

sues, muscleB and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con-

dition, brings the woman to the crisis
in splendid physical condition. The
baby, too, Is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
prepared herself for nature's supreme
function. No better advice could ha
given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend; It Is a
medicine that has proren Its value

values; will go on
will go at, )a 15csale at, a

yard. . . . .a yard.

All the Drapery Swiss and Plain
Scrim, 36 to 40 inches wide,

All the Remnants of 75c Eta-

mine, Mercerized Scrim, Cur-
tain Voile, etc., go on f A.
sale at, per yard "C

mi .6ic-l- k
worth up to
25c yd, at yd.

n

FRIENDS REMEMBER PIONEER
WOMAN ON HER BIRTHDAY

The sixty-fir- st birthday of Mrs. II. N.
Jensen of Keystone Park, west of Ben-
son, was celebrated Sunday by her friends
who gathered in large numbers at Mr.'
and Mrs. Jensen's home. Mr. and Mrs.
Jensen have been here for about forty-fiv- e

years, Mr. Jensen being an engineer
on the Union Paolflo In the early days.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Rasmus Petersen, South Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph B. Kelkenny and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathiesen, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Nielsen, Mr. and Mrs. Golden of
Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Knudsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Peckham and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Bell and daugh-
ter of Keystone Park, Mrs. J. Hansen,
Mrs. C. Larson of Omaha and Mrs.
Theresa Steenburg and son of Denver.
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in thousands of
cases. Mother's
Friend Is sold at
drug stores.
Write for free
book for expect

Full pieces of 50c Plain and Fancy Scrims, Etamine,'
Voiles, etc., at yard 19c and 25c

Greater Bargains in

LACE CURTAINS
From the Most Remarkable Curtain Stock That
Brandeis Has Ever Offered at a Special Sale

Buy your lace curtains in this sale at about one-hal- f

the price you regularly pay.

RIEND pi

Churches Unite to
Celebrate Wedding
Anniversary Sunday

The Central United Presbyterian church
and the First United Presbyterian church
Joined services Sunday in . recognition
of the golden wedding anniversary of Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas II, Hanna and the
celebration of Dr. Hanna's fifty-seco-

ant mothers which contains much
valuable information,' and many sug-

gestions of a helpful nature.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlaata, C

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Spaoe Is the Best
Road into the "Big Business" Class. Mi

m
ayear In th ministry. Both congregations

gathered at the First United, church to
hear Dr. Hanna deliver a sermon.

Fine imported Duchess, cluny, antiqueLace CurtainsBREAKS HIS LEG WHILE

WRESTLING IN RESTAURANT i worth to $10 a I
lace, Brussels, real Arabian, Quaker
lace and Nottingham as many as

In the morning at the same church Dr.
Hanna listened to a sermon preached by
his son, Rev. Thomas H. Hanna, Jr., of pair, at $3.98 j

and $4.98 pair.'
While wrestling with Nels Strlb in a

restaurant at Fifteenth and Howard
streets at noon today Hams Nastollno
slipped, fell and broke, his leg. He Was,
taken to St. Joseph's hospital for treat- -
ment.

2 pairs nf 0 QO flJ AO
a kirid, at pair... $datfO"0?.7O

Hundreds of exquisite patterns in
white, ivory or Arab color. Some of
the , best bargains of the sale are

Bloomlngton, Ind. Hugh Hanna, an-
other son, was to have sung at both serv-

ices, but his voice was out ot condition,
and this part of the "Hanna day" cele-

bration was abandoned.
Prior to his address in the evening on

"The Vantage Ground of a Chirstlan

ever saw."
Mayor Dahlman. who sent 100 copies of

.the Development number of The Bee

to friends In this and other states, said:
"f have read the number clear through.
It wax fine. There was some good stuff
ill it."

Rook Is Beaatlf nl.
Home Miller: "The development num-

ber published by The Bee Sunday was
one of the best advertising features ever

gotten out by an Omaha . newspaper.
When copies of that edition are cir-

culated over the county, as doubtless
they will be, thousands of people will be
converted to a belief in the greatness of
this city and state which they did not

realise before.
- "It was a beautifully Illustrated .well
written and artistically composed book."

Thomas A. Fry: "The Bee made a mas

Lace Curtains
worth to $6 a
pair, at $1.98
and $2.98 pair.

iHome." Dr. Hanna thanked bit friends for i$1.9S-$2.9- 8
in this
lot, at pairOipplor Women

laahed with Raaor,
wounded with a gun or pierced by a
rusty nail. Bucklen's Arnica Salte soon
heals the injured part. Guaranteed. 25c.
Sold by Beaton Drug

1p
their Interest In him and his family and
reviewed his experiences for fifty-tw- o

years In the ministry of the United Pres-

byterian church. 15,000 Traveler's Sample
Domestic Lace Curtains,
one of the biggest bar-

gains of the sale up to
IMj yards long C

All the 1, 2 and 3 pair lots
of Lace Curtains Made
to sell to $6.00 a pair,
will go on sale-e- ach

98c

m

i .... Itftat, each

i

PAINTER SAYS HE DRANK

- DRUGSTORE WHISKY

James L. Seavers, a painter living at
63! South Twenty-eight- h street, was ar-

rested yesterday by Detectives Dona-du-e

and Fleming for stealing 300 pound!
of flour from A. G. Sundgren's bakery.

Beavers told the police ho drank too
much "drug store" whisky, and gave this
as the reason for entering the bakery
and stealing the flour, lie Is married and
has four small children. Mr. Sundgren
says he will not file charges against Sea-var- a.

j

ter stroKe wnen jt puousnea we usveiop-me- nt

number Sunday. It contained good
literature and was gotten up In interest-Inf-g

style." .

E. V. Fairish: "Such an edition as the
development pumber of The Be Sunday
In exactly along the line of the Commer-
cial club atfblldty bureau work, boosting
Omaha and Nebraska. It is a beadtiful
book and should b a souroa of pride to
Omahana to such an extent that they
mnd It to all friends outside the city."

net

iC. H. Pickens: "King Is

Thousands of Yards Beautiful
I

Linen Torchons, Piatt Val Laces, Insertions

Cluny Curtain laces and lace insertions in Macrame
and Guipuire effects, imitation crochet and fancy
laces; worth up to 15c a yard; Qtlfl
2 big lots, at yard ................ .t tillII 91

WARM KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women's Cotton Union Suits Fleecy lined, high neck,

NOON RELIGIOUS MEETINGS

grateful to The Bee for advertising his

rlm in such a handsome manner as it
did In the development number. There
were, things in that number which made
him and Us subjects open their eye to
the greatness of the things that are
theirs.1'

START AT LOCAL Y. M. C. A.

A series of seven practical discourses
on "Following Chrisf'was started Monday
noon In the lobby of the Young Men's hiChristian Association building and will

long sleeves and ankle lengths; Qi
VOX,$1.00 quality, at a suit

Nickel Plate Road
Sends Its Passenger

Men for Conference

be continued each Monday until the series
is completed. Bach discourse lasts on
an average twenty-fiv- e minutes and will
be of Interest, to tbe business man In a Misses' and Children's

Vests and Pants Fleecy
lined cotton 25c quali-

ty, at a gar- -

religious way. Rev. M. B. Williams, pas-

tor of the First Methodist church, spoke
before about a hundred men on the sub-

ject of "Influence."

Misses', Children's and

Boys' Union Suits
Fleecy lined cotton, me-

dium and heavy CAj
weights, at, suit. . . 9vl

7 ..

Additional
are being printed

In order to supply the demand for the Developm-
ent Number that we issued yesterday, additional copies are being printed and
your order, if placed at once, can be filled.

The expression of approval from all parts of the
state and the immense distribution which has been given the edition show that
its value has been appreciated. Nothing has ever been published which con-
tains so much valuable information about Nebraska as

The Nebraska
Development Edition

The Omaha Sunday Bee
' It is important, in order to accomplish the pur--

pose for which the edition has been compiled, that it should go to everyone who
may possibly be interested in Nebraska.

It should likewise be sent to every banker, manu- -

. facturer and capitalist whose good opinion of Nebraska will help the credit of
our state and those who do. business in it. "

Merchants should send it to eastern firms from
whom they buy, bankers should send it to. their eastern correspondents, real

, estate, men to their eastern clients and everyone should send it to his friends
who do not reside in the state. .

Be sure to order today, using this coupon

PS
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Twenty-fiv- e or thirty representatives ot
the Nickel Plate road are coming to
Omaha today for their annual con-
ference and to get a better working idea
of what the west contains in the way ot
commerce and society. The meeting Is

called to throw the passenger men to-

gether and some ot the cleverest trafflo
men ot the east will be here. The inva-

sion of Omaha will be headed by B. F.
Horner ot Cleveland, general passenger
agent

During what few idle momenta the vis-

itors wfll have they will entertained
by Omaha business men, beaded by E,
V. Parriah, manager of the publicity
bureau. The purpose will be to present to
the railroad men the facilities of Omaha
and the west In fact they will be in-

itiated Into the "Know Omaha Better"
campaign, i

It Is interesting to know why the

71

Farmers' National Gongress

Hew Orleans, $49,08
Nickel Plate officials selected Omaha as

"v- VIA
"

V

Illinois Central
i meeting place. The facts are best told
by General Manager Horner, who writes
to Publicity Manager Parrish as follows:

In selecting Omaha as the place of
meeting of our men, its Importance as a
commercial center was a prime factor,
and that object was not altogether con

Anti-Bunio- n

Shoes
For Womtn

t

Nothing is more painful
than a bunion. Nothing
can be more appreciated
than relief for bunions.

We have a shoe for wo-

men that is made 2 sizes

wider in the sole and one

size narrower through in-

step and heel, letting the

foot rest wholly on the
sole as it should.

Turned soles, $3.50
Welt soles ...$4.50

jmxei
1419 Farnam

Tickets on sale November 5th, good returning twen
sidered from a selfish view. It will be our
ambition to fully inform ourselves as to
tbe various facilities offered by the en-

terprising people of Omaha to the end of
tuiing made more proficient at our various
eeations throughout the United States In
imparting information as to the Im-

portance of Omaha in every branch of its
industries, both commercial and social.

ty-fiv- e (25) days from date of sale. Liberal stopovers.
Diverse routes south of the Ohio river.On publication WeasedeliJf I. .. .. . ..I..... ...copies of the

attached list J
-

NEBRASKA DEVELOPMENT NUMBER OF .THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE
Rnpfin1 sprvi'pp from Omaha. Chicago and St. Louis.

Official train leaves Omaha) 5:30 P.-M- ., November 5th;eniiTu nu huh m ve

for which find enclosed $. Chicago, 9:10 A. M.; November 6th; St. Louis, 1:30 P. M.,
November 6th; arrives New Orleans, 10:55 A. M., Novem

Name ber 7th, in time for the opening meeting.

For reservations and other information write L. CL
Address

Lawson, Chairmari Transportation Committed, Clarks,

LINCOLN HERE SATURDAY

The South Omaha High school team
will battle with the Lincoln High school
team at Rourke park Saturday. With the
return of five regulars into the game
who have been down on account of their
studies and injuries South Omaha prom-
ises to give the Llncolnltes a strenuous
game:

Catch Patten, who Is drilling the couth
town lads. Is very optimistic about the
outcome of the game. Coach Hoist of
Bellevue is also whipping the boys into
jxliape by hard scrimmage with bis men

i glilly.

delivered In Omaha, South Omaha or Nebraska, or Illinois Central City Ticket Office, Omaha.Council pl. nd at ltt cents per copy to be mailed to any address, postpaid in the United States

S. NORTH,
. District Passenger Agent,Cut out the coupon and mail to Development Department On.ahaf Bee.

Y Omaha, Nebraska.
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